We consider whether every weakly stationary set is stationary. We show that if 0' does not exist then every weakly stationary set is stationary. Also there is a weakly stationary nonstationary set on [ct^l**1 if and only if Chang's conjecture holds. From a wpErdos cardinal, we get a model in which 2N° > W2 and all the subsets of 2No of order type cú\ form a weakly stationary set which is nonstationary.
In this paper, we consider the problem of generalizing a theorem of Kueker's to uncountable. It is shown that the possibility of certain proper generalization depends on set theory and any negative statement on this matter is a large cardinal property.
We use standard set-theoretic terminology. All the undefined terms are ref-
ered to Jech's book [81.
The question
Let p be a regular cardinal. For any set A of cardinality at least p+ , let [Af = {x ç A: \x\ = ß} and [A]<fi = {x ç A: |x| < ß}, where |x| is the cardinality of x. In particular, [A] <co is the set of all finite subsets of A .
Let A be a set of cardinality at least ß+ . For any subset C of [A]1*, C is called a club in [Af (closed and unbounded) if for every x G [A]ß there is a y G C so that x ç y, and for any sequence (xa : a < ß) from C of length ß % ß we have U{xa: a < ß} g C whenever for all a < n < ß, xa C x . Then C (A) isa /z+-complete normal filter, i.e., C (A) is closed under intersection of ß many elements and under diagonal intersection of its members.
The following theorem is due to Keuker [7] , which gives a very nice characteristic of clubs of [A]01. QI FENG Theorem. Let X be a subset of [Af . Then the following are equivalent:
(1) XeCJA); (2) We will see that this question cannot be answered in ZFC, the Zermelo-Fraenkel set theory plus the axiom of choice. Let us call a subset C of [Af a strong club if there is a function / from
[^]<<u to A so that C = C(f ,ß Given A with \A\ > ß, let C^A) = {X ç [Af: 3 a strong club CCI}.
Then C* (,4) is a a-complete normal filter (see [5] for a proof). By Kueker's theorem, CJA) = CjA). Is C^A) = C^A) for ß > co? The following lemma is from [5] (cf. Lemma 1.2 (5)). Notice that the other direction of (1) follows from the fact that {x G [icf: x (1 ß+ G ß+} is a club. This finishes the proof. ■ From Proposition 1 and Corollary 3 we can conclude that the club filter C^(k) is generated by the strong club filter and the set {x G [icf : xf)ß+ G ß+} , which is well known [2, 6] but our proof is simpler. Theorem 4. Let co < p<K be cardinals. Then the following are equivalent.
(1) CjK)£CSjK)-, (2) {x G [icf : x n ß ^ p} is weakly stationary; (3) 3X ^ ß X> co is regular and {x e [icf : xnXeX} is weakly stationary.
Proof. We need only to prove (2) => (3).
Let T = {x G [icf : xr\ß ^ p & ß G x} . By (2), T is weakly stationary. For x G 7" let f(x) = the least a G x so that 3ß < a ß £ x. By normality there must be ß0 ^ ß and S ç T weakly stationary so that Vx G 5 f(x) = ß0. Take X to be the least such ordinal. Let S ç T be weakly stationary such that Vx G S /(x) = X. Since the strong club filter is countably complete, X ^ &>, .
Claim. X = cfX.
Otherwise, let ß -cfX < X. Let g: ß -► X be a cofinal sequence. By the choice of X, {x e[icf: ß e x & xnß ^ ß} is not weakly stationary. Let C be a strong club in [Kf such that Vx G C ß G x and ß ç x and g"x Ç x. Then C n 5 is weakly stationary. For xGCnS,3)7<A rç^x, hence for some a < ß 3r¡ < g(a) r\ ^ x. Let /z(x) be such g(a). By normality, we get some X' smaller than X and some weakly stationary S' CSnC so that for all x G S' X' e x and 3n < X' n £ x . This contradicts to the choice of X.
This finishes the proof. ■
Remark. The theorem is also true for k = ß. In this case, (2) simply says that k is Jonsson, i.e., every structure (for a countable language) of cardinality k has a proper elementary substructure of the same cardinality. Notice that More generally, we have the following, as the referee pointed out.
Corollary 5'. For co < ß ^ k , the following are equivalent:
(1) There is a weakly stationary nonstationary subset of [Kf .
License or copyright restrictions may apply to redistribution; see https://www.ams.org/journal-terms-of-use It is known that Doe implies the negation of Chang's conjecture. According to the referee, "no explicit proof seems to be available." We give a direct proof of this below.
Da is the following combinatorial principle, due to Jensen [9] . There is a sequence (Ca : a G co2 & a is a limit ordinal ) so that ( 1 ) for each a C Ça is a club in a; (2) for each a if cf a = co then the order type of Ca < cox; (3) if a < ß and a is a limit point of C", then Ca = a n C«.
Proof of the proposition. Let lim be the set of limit ordinals below co2. let f C Uot(C ) + l, if cf a = co; /({«})= " , ' I {a+ 1 , /({<*.£})={ {a + 1, the largest limit ordinal < a} , otherwise, f {the least n g C'" so that rj > a} , if cf ß -cox ; {the least n > ß so that cf r\ = co} , otherwise, elsewhere / is defined arbitrarily, where ot(x) is the order type of x.
Claim. There is no X G [co2] ' so that ot(X) = cox and X <lcox G ft), and for all e G [X]<a>f(e) G X.
Assume otherwise. Let X be a counterexample. Let 6 = sup(I). Then cf ô is ft), . Let y = X r\cox . Now D -{sup(X C\ ß): ß e X} is a club in ô . Since Cj is a club in S of order type ft),, C's is a club in ô of order type ft), . We can pick some n G D n C's so that ot(C ) > y, since C = nr\Cs for any n e C's. Since n g D is a limit ordinal, there is a limit ordinal ß G X so that r¡ = s\xp(Xf\ß) (notice that X is closed under predecessors). Fix such a ß . If cf ß = ft), then r¡ = ß for C" ç X. But then ot(C") G I. This is impossible. Hence c/ ß = cox. Now ?/ < /? and rç G Cl and rç = sup(f7nCl) • Therefore, Ct¡ = nnCp, and for every ieC^nln^, ieCjnl and Ç, = f n C . One can then find a^Cjn! so that of(C.) > y. We get a contradiction. This finishes the proof of the claim, hence the proposition. ■ The previous corollary says that Ca (co2) ^ C^ (co2) is really a large cardinal property. Next we want to show the same is true in general. Recall that (see [1, 3, 4] ) for co ^ a ^ k , k is a-Erdös if and only if whenever C C k is a club and /: [C]<w -► k is regressive (i.e., f(e) < the least member of e) there is a D ç C such that Vn eco \f"[D]"\ = 1 and the order type of D is a.
A useful fact of a-Erdös cardinals is the following (see [4] for a proof).
Fact. Let co ^ a be a limit ordinal. Let k ^ a. If /c is a a-Erdös, then jc is inaccessible, and for every structure 21 = (VK , e , ...) of a countable language, there is a set 77 ç k of indiscernibles (for 2t) of order type a satisfying the following property:
(*) for every y e H , 2l|y = (V , e , ... ) is an elementary submodel of 2t and H -y is a set of indiscernibles for (21,<*}., .
(For a pure combinatorial statement of this fact, see [3] .) Theorem 7. If k is cox-Erdos, then (k)w< = {x e [k] ' : the order type ofx is ft),} is weakly stationary.
Proof. Let /: [k]<0) -► k . We need to find an x in (k)Wí so that x is closed under /.
Let R -{(n ,ax , ... ,an , ß): /({a, , ... ,an}) = ß} . Consider the structure 21 = (VK , e,R, <,...), where < is a well ordering of VK and ... represent a complete set of skolem functions.
Take 77 e (k)w< to be a set of indiscernibles for 21 satisfying (*). Let 53 be the skolem hull of 77 in 21. Then |53| = N, and 05 n k has cardinality N, .
Enumerating 77 in increasing order, H = {ca: a < ft),} .
Claim.
(1) Va < ft), <B(~\ca is countable; (2) 53 n k has order type ft», . Assume the claim, let x = 53 n k , then f"[x]<co ç x. For (1), let T be a term in n + m + l free variables. For d em H, x, ye "H, d <ca < x < y , assuming that they are in the same order, if x(d, ca , x) < ca , then x(d ,ca,y) < ca by indiscernibility. In case x(d, ca , x) < ca , we must have x(d ,ca,x) = x(d ,ca,y).
For let y = x(d , ca , x), by (*), H -ca is a set of indiscernibles for the structure (21, ¿;)/<c" • Then y = x(d ,ca ,y). Now 53 n ca is completely determined by the next co indiscernibles and H n ca . Since there are only countably many terms, 53 D ca is countable.
For (2), let x be a term of n free variables. Let x g "H. Assume that t(x) g k . Let c e H be such that x < c. By (*), 21 | c is an elementary submodel of 21. Since x is a skolem term, we must have t(x) < c . Therefore, Proof. Let k be ft>,-Erdös. Let P be the forcing notion adding k many Cohen reals. Then P has the c.c.c. and ||p 2 ° = k . Now apply Theorem 7 and Lemma 8 to finish the proof. ■ Remarks.
( 1 ) One can make 2 ° to be anything it could so that {xç2*°: |x| = N, &|xnft),|<N0}
is weakly stationary. To see this, let k be ft),-Erdös. One first Levy collapses k to ft>2 via countable conditions. One then adds Cohen reals. The result follows from that by Baumgartner [3] Chang's conjecture holds in the first extention and then apply Lemma 8 inside that model. (2) Notice that, as the referee pointed out, the assumption of existence of coxErdös cardinal is optimal. Using the methods of [4] (cf. Theorem 1.7, p. 65), one can show that if for some regular X ^ ß , (k , X) -» (ß , < X), which follows from C (k) ^ Cs (k) , then for some Ç ^ k , ¿¡ is /i-Erdös in the Dodd-Jensen core model K.
(3) By a suggestion of the referee, we now show how to apply a method of Silver to make 2W = N3 and {x G [ft^]**' : ot(x) = ft),} is weakly stationary.
We start with a model 9Tt of ZFC in which MA,, holds and k is co,-Erdös. We now work inside M. Let P = Col(&>3, k) be the Levy collapsing by N,-closed conditions, i.e., P is the set of partial functions p satisfying Notice that since k is inaccessible, P ç VK . Define R ç [k]<w x k x P by (e,a,r)eR-&rf^p&r\\-f(e) = a.
Consider the structure 21 = (VK , e , ft), , co2, P , {/)} ,R,A, ...), where A is a well ordering of the universe of 21, and ... represents a complete set of skolem functions of 21. Being &>,-Erdös, let 77 ç k be a set of indiscernibles for 21
satisfying (*) of order type ft), . Let 53 be the skolem hull of 77 in 21. By the proof of Theorem 7, we have that |53| = N, and 53 n k has order type cox . In particular, for each /? G 53 n k , 53 n /? is countable.
Claim. P n 53 has the countable chain condition. First, let x be a term of n free variables. Let x < y be in "77. Assume that 53 lh t(x) is a condition. Then 53 lh t(x) and x(y) are compatible.
Assume otherwise. Then 53 lh t(x) and x(y) are incompatible. That is, 53 lh 3a, ß (a,ß) e dom(r(x)) n dom(r(y)) and x(x)(a,ß) ¿ x(y)(a,ß). The least such pair (a, ß) is definable form x, y via x. By indisceraibility, for this pair (a, ß), for x' < y in "77, x(x')(a, ß) ^ T(y')(a , ß). There are N, many such sequences, but 53 n ß is only countable.
Therefore, ß lh t(x) and x(y) are compatible.
Then it is clear that P n 53 has the countable chain condition.
For e e [53 n k]<w , let De = {r e 53 n P: r < p & 3a r lh f(e) = a}. Then each De is dense below p in 53 n P. Now applying MAa to these De 's, we get a filter G ç 53 n P meeting all De for e G [53 n k]<co . Since P is N,-closed, UC7 is a condition. Let q = UG and X = 53 n k . Then q Ih -ot(X) = ft), & Ve G [Ar]<£"/(e) G X. Notice that p e G since p G 53 and G is a filter. Hence q S P ■
